
Getting to Know Your Foxes – Coaches 

 

Coach: Dean Brazier 

Team: U17 B JPL 

 

How long have you been coaching at CUFC: Since 2013 all age levels from U12 to U17 now. 

 

What brought you to CUFC:  My son wanted to trial for a club and we were lucky he got in 

at U12 Level. However on signing up the club said they did not have a coach for the team. 

On the registration form I indicated that I had an FA Preliminary coaching badge from the 

UK 20 years earlier. I was signed up on the spot! 

 

Do you have a son/daughter playing at the club: Jamie is now playing for the U16 JPL team. 

This is the first year that I have not been coaching him. It’s a challenge to get to see him play 

as my team kick off often clashes with his. 

 

What overseas team do you support: The mighty Spurs. The Future is Lilywhite !! Mind the 

Gap 

 

Favourite coaching advice to give to players: Keep it simple, pass and move, always look to 

give the player on the ball options. 

 

What do you enjoy most about coaching: It can honestly make or break my weekend. I get 

such a buzz from seeing the boys perform and love the team spirit running through the 

team. I have found the FFSA coaching course and manual to be invaluable and we generally 

follow it quite closely. We try to make all our sessions enjoyable and my motto is always to 

encourage. We play a wonderful brand of football, building from the back, always looking to 

keep the ball, with triangles all the way up the park. There is nothing better than seeing a 

goal started from the keeper played through practically every player on the park and 

finished with a pass into the net as we carved through the opposition. There are many 

examples of us scoring like this. 

 

What do you enjoy most about CUFC: I’ve made many friends in my 6 years at the club, 

particularly with the parents and carers of the boys in my teams. I have worked with 

excellent Assistant Coaches and Team Managers making my job much easier. I love that we 

have the Clubhouse and Bailey Reserve as a true home. I have learnt a lot myself and am 

continually learning. My thanks to the club for trusting in me to develop some young 

football talent. 

 


